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CB forks out cash
to local filmmaker
fund and award it to local film
maker Swain Wolfe.
Wolfe will receive $725 from the
After quite a bit of discussion, fund to help finance his film
Central Board voted last night to “ Idea and Identity.”
AN EVER-CH ANGING ‘ political statem ent’ w as constructed n ext to the “ M” yesterday b y sev
The board also passed a resolu
deplete the special allocations
eral students. See story page 8. (S taff ph oto b y J oh n Carson.)
tion asking students to honor the
Missoula County High School
picket lines.
The resolution is “ in response
to comments heard by CB
The faculty evaluation process also will be different — ASUM no members throughout the day
By D oug O’ Harra
Montana Kaimin Reporter
longer will appoint the student committees and design the question concerning students working for
naires. The entire article in the contract about faculty evaluations was $75 a day. (CB) asks students to
completely reorganized, making the language “ more clear,” according measure their priorities and not
If ratified, the new two-year contract between the University
to Bryan.
Teachers’ Union and the University of Montana administration will
be swayed by the attraction o f the
Instead of ASUM appointing the members of the student com money over the ideals of educa
mean not only substantial increase in faculty salaries and compensa
mittees,
the
chairman
of
each
department
(or
dean
if
there
is
no
tion, but also a more decentralized evaluation process, an earlier start
tion.”
chairman) will select at least three department majors and one non
for the next negotiations and “peace on the land” for two years.
CB faculty adviser E.W.
voting
faculty
member
to
conduct
the
student
evaluations
of
the
UTU members will vote on the contract Wednesday and the Board of
Pfeiffer, who raised the issue
faculty.
Regents will consider the contract at its June 26 meeting.
toward the end of the meeting,
Rather than using standardized, campus-wide questionnaires like said he “ hates to see the universi
As opposed to the 4 percent increase plus $250 this year, faculty
those used by ASUM now, this committee will design an evaluation ty get involved” in the teachers’
salaries will increase 12 percent next year, and 11 percent the
process specific to the academic area o f the department.
following year.
strike and requested that CB take
Handling the evaluations has “ proven to be an administrative
some sort o f action to dissuade
nightmare to ASUM,” said Bob Brown, student bargaining represen
students from going to work at
tative. Brown, who sat on the administrative side of the table, said the the high schools.
evaluation process ‘was a real concern” of the UTU team. He said the
The board disagreed on several
UTU felt the ASUM committees just weren’t performing, and wanted
points regarding passage o f the
In addition, faculty promoted next year will have $1,270 added to
to see the evaluations handled “ expeditiously.”
their base salary. Those promoted the following year will have $1,425
But “ students were not written out of the process,” Brown said. Just resolution.
added.
the mechanism for selecting the students was changed.
B oard
m e m b e rs
T om
More than $70,000 will be available for merit raises over the two
Both Bryan and Habbe said there were numerous faculty com Agamenoni and Garth Ferro
years, and more than $220,000 for salary adjustments in those areas
plaints about the evaluations. Bryan said the evaluations were late wondered whether any action CB
with lower-than-average salaries. Those critical areas will be selected
and often lacked enough written information to be useful, and are too might take would have any bear
by the UM administration.
important to the faculty to allow ASUM to handle them.
ing on whether University of
Donald Habbe, UM academic vice president, said the salary
In another issue affecting students, an official complaint form was Montana students go to work at
settlement was the most important aspect of the proposed coqtract. It
the high schools.
designed for use in the formal student complaint procedure.
leads to “ visible improvement” in the faculty compensation, he said.
Under the proposed contract, which would be in force from July 1
The School District 1 ad
Charles Bryan, mathematics professor and chief negotiator for the
until June 30, 1983, the negotiations for the next contract will start ministration is offering to pay
UTU, agreed. “ I think it’s nice that I have a raise that comes close to
Cont. on p. 8
Cont. on p. 8
matching what inflation will be.”
By Susan T oft

Montana Kaimin Reporter

UTU contract: two-year ‘peace on the land

news analysis

.

One-man job service closes after 26 years
After 26 years of teaching forestry, University of
Montana Professor William Pierce is calling it quits.
“Time to retire,” he said flatly.
Some students feel “ I’m leaving them in the lurch,
but most of my students are seniors and they’ll be
leaving too,” he said.
When Pierce first started teaching at UM, it was
required that students work two summers in a
forestry-related job to get a degree. No one was
helping the students find jobs, so “ I started it by
default,” he said.
Even though the two summers of work is no longer
required, Pierce still has a reputation as a one-man
job service within the forestry school.
Pierce coordinates a requisition program in
the forestry school, in which potential employers
send job opportunities to the university, asking for
applicants.
Many of the other schools also do this, but the key is
that Pierce knows almost every employer personally
becase he’s been around so long, according to one
forestry senior.
Every forestry student interviewed agreed that
Pierce has a gruff demeanor at first—but it doesn’t
last long, they were quick to point out.
“ When you first meet him he’s kind of dry and
intimidating,” said -Wayne Brainerd, senior in
forestry.“ But you can’t know a better guy once you
get to know him. This school just doesn’t have a better
professor.”
He is gruff at first, but “if you go in and ask him for
something he’ll usually drop everything and do
almost anything for you,” Brainerd said.
Mike DeGrosky, junior in forestry, said Pierce has
“ got a way of scaring freshmen. He gets a kick out of
flustering them,” he said.
As a freshman, DeGrosky said he went in to talk to
Pierce about a job interview.

WILLIAM PIERCE cracks a rare smile.

“ He gave me the treatm ent, and all I wanted to
do was to get out of his office as quick as I could. So I
started backing out of the room saying ‘thank you,
thank you.’ Then I turned around and kicked over the
garbage can. So I was putting garbage back in the
can and saying ‘I’m sorry, I’m sorry,’ and I looked up
and he had this big grin on his face. That’s when I
realized that he wasn’t a bad guy.
“ He’s a helluva nice guy,” DeGrosky said.
Pierce, 65, came to Missoula in 1940 and worked as
a border patrol officer at Fort Missoula, where foreign
citizens were detained during World War II.
After working for the Forest Service from 1946 to
1955, he began teaching at UM in 1955.
A Lincoln, Neb. native, he was in charge o f 10
courses that were taught every year. Because he is a
full professor in charge of many classes, he predicted
that it will be difficult to replace him with an
assistant professor, which the administration is
planning.
“ When you get som eon e w h o is green, it’s hard
to keep a program going,” he said, adding that he
would like to see a system used by many private
colleges started at UM, in which a trust fund is set up
so that the school can recruit and hire other full
professors instead of hiring assistants.
Pierce said he didn’t know who his replacement
would be, but “ I’m sure he’s not going to teach 10
courses.”
Pierce received his master’s degree in forestry from
Yale University, and his bachelor’s degree and
doctorate in forestry at the University of
Washington.
During his 26 years here, Pierce said, he hasn’t seen
much change in students.
Forestry students used to “ dress like bums,” he
said, but they lost that form of identification during
the 1960s.
Foresters are “becoming better dressed than the
liberal arts” students now, he said.

opinions
Quarters or
semesters?
Decide for yourself
A committee o f the Faculty Senate will vote next week
on a proposal to switch the University o f Montana from
a quarter system to a semester system perhaps be
ginning as early as 1983.
There are several ways to look at this issue, but they
all point to one conclusion: the proposal needs more
study.
The Academic Standards and Curriculum Review
Committee has suggested semesters would save money
because there would be one less registration period and
one less quarter o f grade collections. Also fewer
drop/add forms would be processed, a further savings.
Not only are there economic reasons for the move,
supporters contend, there are also benefits for students.
A semester system would allow more extensive subject
study, rather than the shopping cart approach offered
by the quarter system.
Students also would have the jump on summer
employment by getting out in early May, as opposed to
mid-June, the proponents say, a second benefit for
students.
Another advantage o f the switch is that it would
authorize faculty to do a housekeeping o f their courses,
cutting out the deadwood and adding courses that
require the extensive study that a quarter system
cannot allow.
There are drawbacks to the move however. The
arguments are that semesters trade breadth, or the
opportunity to take a wide variety o f subjects, for depth,
or the opportunity to study a subject extensively.
Diversity should be the key word for a liberal arts school
such as UM, opponents say.
Also, if a student decided to drop out or not attend
school for personal or employment reasons, he would
miss one-half o f the school year rather than one-third.
This could lead to potentially lower enrollments.
}Benjamin Stout, dean o f the forestry school, argues
that switching to semesters would interfere, rather than
help, summer employment prospects.-Students who
work for the Forest Service generally are not needed
until June and often can work through late September.
Actually the state is split: Montana College of
Mineral Science and Technology, and the private
schools — the College o f Great Falls, Rocky Mountain
College, Carroll College — are on semester systems of*
some sort. UM, Montana State University, Northern
Montana College and Eastern Montana College are on
quarters. Western Montana College, after three years of
study, is switching to semesters this fall.
These schools have cited national studies that
indicate a “ massive” national trend to switch to
semesters. Fifty-four percent o f the country’s schools
are on a semester system.
When Larry Pettit was commissioner o f higher
education from 1972 to 1987, he instituted a study to
transfer the Montana University System to semesters.
But present Commissioner John Richardson said
yesterday that his office is not studying such a plan. “ I
think that an academic calendar is more o f a local issue
than a system issue,” he said. But such a switch may
make more economic sense for the entire university
system, rather than piecemeal implementation. It also
would reduce headaches caused by transferring the
credits earned at MSU’s quarters to UM’s semesters.
No matter what the plan, student participation in this
decision is imperative. ASUM needs to act quickly,
perhaps appointing students who will be around this
summer to work with the senate committee. Student
opinion polls need to be conducted. It is their method
and philosophy o f education that may be reorganized.
S t e p h a n ie H a n s o n

DOONESBURY
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destroy public

Licensing journalists only benefits
countries with something to hide
By G reg G adberry
Montana Kaimin Columnist

Imagine, if you will, an identity
card. It is small, white, covered
with plastic. Every journalist,
every news photographer, every
broadcaster in the world is re
quired to carry a copy of this card.
It is a license. A license to practice
journalism.
Sound farfetched? It isn’t. For
months, the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and
Cuhura H ~y[>rggmzatitm (UN
ESCO) has been debating
whether to set up a special system
that would license the journalists
of the world.
What’s worse, the plan appears
headed for approval. Delegates —
particularly from Soviet-bloc and
Third World nations — have
gleefully defended the plan. They
see it, no doubt, as a way to
silence
trouble-making jour
nalists once and for all.
Laughably, this plan has been

letters
N ew R ight
Editor: “ What kind of country
are we?” All o f us, long before we
were aware of the meaning of the
terms ‘liberty and justice for all,’
recited them, by rote to be sure,
every morning in pledging our
allegiance. Have we learned, yet,
their weight and force? Do we
realize the hopes and dreams
these words signify for America’s
children and for millions of peo
ple around the globe?
Are these hopes and dreams
realized by U.S. sanction and
encouragement of the racist
regime in South Africa, a bar
barous military junta in El

by Garry Trudeau

defended as a program to
“ protect” journalists. Promoters
claim that if a government is
aware of who journalists are and
where they are working, that
government will be able to protect
them from the lies of nasty peo
ple.
But there is a catch: each
country would have a voice in the
issuing of these licenses. And if a
country decided a particular
writer isn’t friendly enough
toward it, that government can
have the license revoked. No
license. No story.
Thus, tin horn dictators around
the globe will have an effective
way to combat the journalists
who attack them.
And who knows? Maybe the
United Nations will provide these
despots with ways to punish
people who practice journalism
without a license. And then no
one, either New York Times
rep orters
or
sm a ll-tow n
pamphleteers, will be safe from

the wrath o f the oppressors.
Yet this should not be perceived
simply as a blow against jour
nalists; but instead as a blow
against all forms o f free expres
sion.
Free expression is a basic right
o f all people. It is a right no
government — no matter how
benevolent — should be able to
take away. Free thought and
expression are cornerstones of
civilization
and
countries
without these cornerstones can
become little more than collec
tions o f automatons and slaves.
But the director general of
UNESCO, Am adou Mahtar
M’Bow o f Senegal, has said
repeatedly he hopes to implement
the licensing plan. No one knows
just how extensive this program
will be. But it’s a sure bet thatthe
world’s despots are clapping their
hands with glee, and readying
their torture chambers for the
rash of people caught informing
the public without a license.

Salvador, the fascist dictatorship
in Argentina, by further military
adventures while the Vietnam
veterans must struggle to get
their due?
Is our domestic future a return
to the inhumane policies of the
1800s: abandonment of equal
rights and opportunities for
minorities and women, of securi
ty for the old and sick, of the Bill
of Rights, of the minimum wage
laws, and the wise use of our
nation’s resources?
An affirmative answer to all of
these questions is the foreign and
domestic policy of the New Right.
It is our contention that the
New Right’s policies amount to
the militarization of America at
breakneck speed. Billions of
dollars are pouring into the
military machine with no con
science for social costs.
We are deeply disturbed by the
moral blindness of the New
Right. We do not believe that the
majority of Americans yet realize
the tragic consequences of their
“ Right is Might” mentality. The
future for which we sacrifice must
not be a return to the darkest
errors of the past.
To reclaim the promise of
America, public and frank discus

sion o f these issues must begin in
com munities like ours. To
challenge the megaton and
megadollar statistics with the
flesh and blood realities, we
invite you to meet with us Satur
day afternoon, June 6, at Caras
Park. On this Day for Peace, the
implications o f stumbling back
into war will be addressed from
the variety o f perspectives and
with the truthfulness they de
mand.
M onsignor Arthur Mertons
Guatemala missionary
Bill Cunningham
Ken W olff
president, Vietnam Veterans of
Montana
Stoney Burke
J oh n Winston
Linda Peterson
Phil Burgess
Jim W einberg
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday o f the school year b y the Associated
Students o f the University o f Montana. The School
o f Journalism uses the Montana Kaimin for
practice courses but assumes no responsibility and
exercises no control over policy or content. The
opinions expressed on the editorial page do not
necessarily reflect the view o f A S U M . the state or
the university administration. Subscription rates:
$7 a quarter, SIS per school year. Entered as
second Class material at M i— pula. Montana
59812.
—
„
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Missoula D ay fo r P eace
to feature speakers, music
By Hymn A lexander
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Bring a picnic lunch to Caras
Park, under the Higgins Avenue
Bridge, Saturday, for the after
noon of activities planned for “ A
Day for Peace in Missoula.”
The Student Action Centersponsored event, from 1 p.m. to 4
p.m., will feature eight speakers,
whose speeches will focus on the
wisdom of pursuing world peace
and the forces that stand in its
way.
Music and children’s theater

negotiate with the Forest Service
over claims to land in the Black
Hills National Forest. The booth
will accept donations.
LIGHT is a local organization
involved in securing rights for
renters and low-income groups.
Saturday evening, a benefit
dance for Vietnam Veterans of
,Montana and Montanans for
Peace in El Salvador will be at the
Loyola Sacred Heart gym
nasium, Edith and Tremont
Streets. Music will be provided by
Blue Yonder, 25-cent beers will be
served, all for a $2 admission fee.

• Ken Wolff, president of the
Vietnam Veterans of Montana,
will outline the plight of the
survivors of the Vietnam War,
and the military dehumanization
process.
• Stoney Burke, an ex-fighter
pilot who flew over 100 missions
in Vietnam. Besides personal
observations, he will present
current information on the draft
situation.
• Judy Smith, from the
Women’s Resource Center, will
examine the plight of social
programs in the face of budget

S U N .-M O N . O N L Y !

“C a d d v sh a c k" and “10"

GIVE TO
GOODWILL
Where the

“Giving Is Easy”
Our truck and
attendant will be on
campus to accept
donations
TRUCK LOCATIONS:
JUNE 10th, 9:30-12:30

A D A Y FOR PEACE

Parking lot behind
Lodge Building

RALLY- JUNE b« - CARASPM H.

Between Jesse Hall and
Corbin Hall

STUDENTS HOLD a peace rally sign in Mammary Park. (S ta ff photo.)
The speakers and their topics
presentations will lighten the
mood between addresses. Booths are:
• Ann Mary Dussault, Mis
will provide information on the
upcoming Rainbow Family soula representative, will speak
Gathering, the Lakota Yellow on local and state political issues.
• Monsignor Arthur Mertons.
Thunder Camp and LIGHT (Low
Income Group for Human Treat Now in the Catholic diocese in
Spokane, Mertons spent 15 years
ment).
The Rainbow Family Gather as a missionary in Guatemala.
ing is an annual Fourth of July He will speak about his ex
get-together in the Northwest periences in Latin America and
that celebrates freedom of - the problems the people have in
deciding their own destiny.
religion and right to assembly.
• Bill Cunningham, Mon
The Yellow Thunddr Camp is a
Society
recently started community in tana’s Wilderness
the Black Hills of South Dakota representative, will speak on the
by a group of Lakota Indians. need for peace in order to enjoy
Barry Adams of SAC says the nature, and the amount of
community is in need of food and natural resources needed to fight
camping equipment while they a war.

JUNE 11th & 13th
9:30-12:30 *

cuts.
• John Winston, Missoula
Trades and Labor Board
representative, will examine
effects on the economy and job
market when a nation gears up
for war.

JUNE 12th, 9:30-12:30
Immediately North of
A ber Hall

Thank You!

Rising Star Productions and
CEC of ASMSU present

SPRING THAW
featuring

PUBLIC PRODUCE

MARKET
U.S. No. 1 Romaine Red
or Green Leaf

Lettuce............................ ___ 3
U.S. No. 1 .
Sno White Cauliflower ...
U.S. No. 1

Black Hass Avocado .....

9 0

Bunch

590 ^
5/$1°°

“The Aristocrat of Avocados"
U.S. No. 1

Peaches “ n e w

crop"

.............

U.S. No. 1

Honeydew Melons .........
U.S. No. 1

Cantaloupe ....................
U.S. No. 1

Red Ripe Watermelon ....

590 ^
490 Lb
290 Lb
190 Lb

Direct from California
3 times a week
From W ashington
4 times a week

^4T NEW LOCATION
1600 NORTH AVE. W.
NEXT TO CONLIN’S

m o u n t a in d a r e d e v il s

★ MONTANA (Formerly Mission Mountain Wood Band)
★ JOHN BAYLEY
★ LIVE WIRE CHOIR
★ JOHN COLTER BAND
★ WILLOW
SATURDAY, JUNE 6
RENO H. SALES STADIUM
MSU, BOZEMAN, MONTANA
1:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M.
TICKETS $8.00 in advance, $9.00 day of the show
Tickets available in Missoula at Eli-s Records & Tapes
BEER w ill be sold in the stadium with p ro o f o f age. A separate section of
seats w ill be provided for minors.
HOT CONCESSIONS AVAILABLE
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classified
USED
BOOKS

TEXTBOOK
BUY BACK
June 8th-12th

lost or found
FOUND: SET of keys on leather key ring at the
Riverbowl. Tuesday. Claim at Kaimin Business
Office._______________________________109-2
LOST: Denim jacket. Sunday afternoon on the
Clover Bowl (behind Jesse hall). Please call Dave
at 243-2650.__________________________ 108-3
FOUND—Baseball mitt left in Kiwanis Park last
Friday nite. Call 728-6388 (Mark to identify and
claim._________________ _ • __________ 108-3

RACQUET STRINGING—Lowest rates, one day
service, on campus, member US Racquet
Stringers Assoc . 8 years experience 243-2085
____________________________________96-15

★

★

★

★

★

★

STRAIGHT LACE
Through Saturday

ERIK and JAN are going back to their WOODEN
SHOES and WINDMILLS. Therefore they give a
party June 6th, 8 p m . 239 Livingston. Byob if you
don’t want to drink water.
109-2

KNOWLES 3rd East Thursday’s Bar-BQ is not semiformal Lou.
108-2

TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, completely
confidential listening, come to the Student Walkin. Special entrance southeast end of Health
Service Building. Weekdays 8 a m.-5 p.m. and 8
p m.-11 30 p.m.: Friday 'til midnight. Saturday 8
p.m.-midnight. Sunday 8 p.m.-11:30 p.m. 79-33

help wanted
FREE ROOM & some $$ for daytime babysitting. 9
mo. old OR supplement your evening & weekend
wages with extra income from relaxing job. Call
721-5622.___________ _________________ 109-2

“I AM NOT AN ANIMAL!
I AM A HUMAN BEING l
I.-AM—A MAN f

MATH GRAD, immediate opening in exciting field,
MS/BS, high GPA, physically qual. to age 29. U.S.
citizen, paid relocation, paid graduate level
training, excel, pay & benefits package. 1 -800426-2653. _
'
— r ^
10 9 .1
PHYSICS GRAD Immediate openings, MS/BS, high
GPA. to age 29, U.S. citizen, physically fit, paid
graduate level training and relocation, excel, pay
and benefits package. 1-800-426-2652.
109-1

THE

SXHfiNT
MAN

NEED PERSON with heavy-duty vehicle for parttime year-around work which includes hauling,
lifting, wrapping and post office trips. Call 5091
between 11 am and noon.
108-3

Param ount Pictures Presents A Brooksfilms P roduction The Elephant Man
M usic by John M orris D irector o f P hotography Freddie Francis Executive ProducerS tuart C om fekj
Screenplay toy C hristopher DeVbre & Eric Bergren & D avid Lynch P roduced by Jonathan Sanger
D irected by D avid Lynch

RSIS

3* Panavision' A Param ount Picture H j
©MCMLXXXbyParwrwunt PicturesCorporation. ASRights Roserved.

thiwTWI

SISSOUTHNIGOINS

M O N . through SAT.
Shows at 7:00 & 9:15

SUMMER Work-Study jobs, laboratory and field
research working with spruce budworm and the
effects of volcanic ash and/or honey bees and the
effects of toxic metals. $4.00/. We will train.
Several openings, begin June 15. Apply EVST
Laboratory Room 102 Natural Science Bldg.
______________________________________ 108-3
CO-OP ED Intern position: business im
provement/beautification project for St. ignatius.
MT. Summer qrt.; $800/mo. to start 1 July. 81. Jr..
Sr.. Grad in planning, pub. adm., econ , bus., are
urged to apply. DEADLINE: 5 June, 4 p.m. For
more info., contact the Co-op Ed Office. MH 125.
X-2815.______________________________ 109-1
TEACHERS needed in Florida. Immediate openings.
MS/BS to age 29, to teach math, physics,
chemistry and engineering, paid relocation,
excellent pay and benefits package. 1-800-4262652.
_
109-1

OESK. TWIN bed. CHEAP. 728-4911_______ 109-2
1966 CORVETTE ROADSTER, three tops included
Excellent condition. $6.500 543-8747
107-4
72 MAVERICK. $4QQ 549-0436____________ 107-4
1974 PINTO 2 -d r. runs OK. $700. Call Steve. 5422205 evenings________________________ 107-4
MUST SELL, stained glass: blue, yellow, streaked
red, green, red. In sheets and pieces Best offer
728-1908. Ask for Andrea._______________107-2
HEALTHKlT H-19 terminal, modem, work table
721-4384
104-7
AMPEG VT 22 Guitar or keyboard. AMP. Perfect
condition. 549-2209.
104-7

bicycles
HUFFY STRIDER 10-speed, brand new. Make offer
243-2440.___________________________ 107-4

for rent

DEPENDABLE PICA TYPE. SANDY 728-8544.
____________________________________ 100-11

NEAR CAMPUS, furnished 1-2-3-4/bedroom duplex
and fourplexes. Garden space, parking, pets o.k.
Summer sub-lets or year-round. 543-6161.
______________________________________ 109-2

TYPING: $.75/sheet. 549-9741.________

96-15

IBM TYPING. Professional. 728-6393.______ 93-15

IBM TYPING, editing, fast, convenient. 543-7010.
______________________________________ 82-29

TO THE person who returned Candi's trike, God
bless you._____________i____________
109-2

for sale

EXPERIENCED TYPING and editing. 251-2780.
____________________________
104-7

FREE BEER — keg flows at 10:00 — Straightlace —
Missoula's hottest rock 'n' roll—145 W. Front—
beneath the Acapulco. The Forum.
109-1

GIVE YOURSELF an end of the year gift. Tickets are
now on sale for the 1981-82 Performing Arts
Series. "Save up to 30%" by purchasing early.
Available in the U.C. Box Office.
104-7

B eneath the A capulco

COMPETENT TYPING service. 549-2055.
______________________________________ 109-2
MARTY'S Typing & Editing. 549-1478 after 1 p.m.
_______________________________
108-3

EXPERIENCED TYPIST, fast, accurate. 721-5928.
______________________________________ 89-23

TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE for the 1981-82
Performing Arts Series. "Save up to 3b%” by
purchasing early. Tickets available in the U.C. Box
Office._______________________
104-7

145 W . Front

typing_______ _ _ _ ___________

109-1

WHAT

RIDE NEEDED to Sioux Falls. SO Ready to leave
June 10th. Please call Sandy 243-2405.
1(36-4

NIKE CASCADE running shoes Men s size 6*4.7211376.____________
109-2

LOST: BROWN spiral notebook, 5 subject, brown
plastic briefcase of music books and sheet inside.
Call Alicia 251-3897._________________ , 107-4

personals

★

services

STORAGE — FOR your college needs Vigilante
Mini Storage. 4050 H. 10 West. 549-4111. $10.00
min. and up.
98-13

LOST: SOMEWHERE in the U.C.: a set of 4 keys on a
plain ring — 2 dorm keys. 2 small keys. Please call
243-2568.
f
107-4

Keg Flows at 10:00

RIDERS NEEDED to Great Falls Leave Fn. 5-29
return sun 5-31 Call 549-0543
106-4

LOST: A lot of keys on a pony express key ring. Drop
off at the Kaimin office or call Debbie at 728-7966.
______________________________________ 107-4

LOST: SOMETIME last week — a set of Vjvitar
Glose-up attachments in small black case, if found
call 728-3313._________________________ 107-4

FREE BEER

EARN $500 in your spare time. Send self-addressed,
stamped envelope for information. 6 weeks
delivery. NET A, Box 3507. Bozeman, MT 59715.
104-7

LOST: A women's silver Timex watch. Small face
Please**1 Contact 243-4630.
107-4

LOST: 5/26 OR 27. A brown warm-up jacket with
white and brown sleeves. Please call 243-4211
during business hours or 549-4057 evenings
_____________
107-4

Bookstore

GOING TO Seattle? i'll pay to have you take my
belongings with you Call Mary. 721*3292 107-4

EDU-CARE CENTER: Quality daycare and pre
school near campus. Now enrolling childlren 2 V
6. Summer program, special summer activities,
swimming lessons. Call 542-0552. days; 549-7476,
nights and weekends.
* 104-7

FOUND: ROBERTA Bassett's class ring. See Jan in
J209 or call 4083.______________________107-4

Turn those “turkey" books
that caused you all those
headaches into something
worthwhile . . . like MONEY!

SUMMER JOBS available, hoeing and weeding in
nursery seed beds Must be able to start im
mediately S3 35/hr. Apply Lawyer Nursery Office.
10 mi. west of Plains on Highway 200.
105-6

QUALITY IBM typing. Reports, resumes, thesis
specialist/editor. Lynn, 549-8074.
72-36
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958.

74-37

transportation
RIDE NEEDED to East Coast or points in between
Willing to share gas. Call Mike collect 882-4590.
Need to leave around June 10.
109-2
RIDE NEEDED to Minneapolis or Madison, Wl. or
points near there. Will share gas and driving time.
Call Pat at 243-4496. Can leave June 11.
109-2
I NEED a ride to Seattle between the 17 and 21, of
June. Share gas & driving. Call 243-6541
Tues./Thurs. or 728-4906 any other time.
_________________109-2

Available June 15: cozy 2-bedroom mobile home
Students .welcome. Pets considered. $135/mo.
543-6393._____________________________108-3
ROOMS for Rent. S80.00. 728-9607.________ 108-2
COOL ROOMS for summer quarter. Across from
campus. 721-5735, 549-8708.____________ 108-3
ONE-BEDROOM APARTMENT to sub-lease for
summer. $145/mo., utilities included. Close to
University, 208A Craighead. 721-4368.
107-3
RESPONSIBLE PERSON(S), house-sit U-area
home. July, august, possibly September. 7282258.________________________________ 107-4
SUMMER ROOMS for rent, 1 block from campus
Call 728-9614___________ •_____________ 107-4
BASEMENT ROOMS for rent. V4 block from U of M
Law School. Available June 15. $75.00/mo. 5436142.__________
105-6
SUMMER RENTALS, shared bath, kitchen, laundry,
utilities included. Rent $110-$125/mo. One-half
block from U. 728-7743.________________ 104-7
2-BEDROOM APARTMENTS: $225 plus utilities.
Call 549-7248. ask for Kent.____________ 100-11

I NEED a ride to Spokane — Tues - Wed - or Thurs
(am) June 9-11. Will share gas & driving. Call 2435188. ask for Jill.______________________ 109-2

ROOMS: MONTAGNE APTS.. 107 S. 3rd' West
Manager #36. 10-1 p.m. weekdays.
67-48

RIDE NEEDED to Helena this Friday morning. Will
split gas. Dave 243-2035, keep trying.
_____________________________________ 109-1

roommates needed

NEED RIDE: San Francisco June 9th or after. Phone
728-3999.
109-2

RIDE NEEDED one-way to Boston, leaving after
' ’ June 9 for one or tw<x people. Will share*gaScthd
driving. Call 243-4649.__________________108-3
RIDERS TO BOZEMAN. Leave Thursday or Friday.
Return Sunday afternoon. Ned. 542-0548.
•_____________________________________ 108-3
OROFINO is where the van and I are headed on
Sunday June 14th. Can take you and your gear.
Leave message at 728-8339.
108-3
RIDE needed to Seattle, leave around 9th or so. Will
share expenses. 728-8595.______________ 108-3
RIDE NEEDED to Reno, can leave after the 11th. Will
share gas and driving. Call 549-7182. ask for
Shelly._______________________________ 108-3
RIDE NEEDED to Minnesota after June 8. Will help
with gas and driving. Steve. 721-5876.
107-4
RIDE NEEDED to Las Vegas sometime after or
during finals week. Will share gas and driving. Cali
Glenda at 549-7182.___________
107-4
1 OR 2 RIDERS needed to Billings Tuesday, June
9th. Call Connie. 243-4518._____________ 107-4
NEED RIDE to Seattle sometime between June 13
and 20. Will help with gas and driving. 243-5170.
____________ 107-4
RIDER WANTED: to Glacier Nat’l Park. Leaving
Wed. June 3rd Call Rick or Anne, 243-4300.
106-4

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share 2-bdrm.
house. $130/mo.. washer and utilities included.
728-6998._______________
107-4
3 BLOCKS from campus, 5 from downtown. 3 bdrm
house with washing machine and solar dryer.
Call 543-6867 and leave a message.
109-2
FEMALE' Wanted t6' share 2-bedroom’ apartment.
Close to campus. Large yard, garden space.
$125/mo. 721-3025.____________________ 108-3
PERSON TO share 2-bdrm. apt. Furnished. $85
month. Good location. 543-5297 or 542-2601.
________________________________
107-4
FEMALE, 2-STORY, dishwasher, wbus. Rt.
$109/mo + 1/3 util. No rent till 7/1. 251-2995
106-5

to sub-let
FOR SUMMER: Large one-bedroom, balcony, pool,
all utilities paid, near Greenough. S295/mo Call
728-0618
108-3

house sitting
COUPLE WILL "house sit" your home. Available
June 8th-Aug. 15th. Phone 549-8617 till June 8th.
After June 8th phone 721-3707.
107-4

mini-storage
MINI-STORAGE. 300 Oeloe. 549-7910 or 549-3252
Save cost. Share one with a friend. As low as
$16.50/mo.
107-4

river trips

TRY OUR N E W MENU!

APPETIZERS
FRENCH ONION SOUP GRATINEE . 1.75
SOUP DUJOUR ......................................... 1.25

COUNTRY SPARERIBS ...........................4.95
Broasted and served in a homemade
BBQ sauce with home fries.

(TUES. NIGHT: Creme o f Mushroom soup)

TERIYAKI SHISH-KABOB .......................5.95

SCAMPI ..................................................... 2 50
CHAMPIGNIONS AUX BLANC . ! " " 2.50
ESCARGOT M A IS O N ...............................3.50

Chunks o f fine sirloin, marinated,
grilled and served on rice pilaf.

FRESH SALADS

BEGGAR’S B A N Q U E T .............................3.95
Fresh homemade bread with fresh fruit,
several cheeses, hot rarebit and your
choice o f soup or salad.

CHEF’S SALAD With h a m ...................... 3.25
With Bay sh rim p ........ 3.75

QUICHE DU J O U R ...................................2.95

All dinners include a roll, your choice of soup or salad,
potato or rice and broccoli or rattitui.

MILANAISE PIE .................................... 3.25

VEAL AND POULTRY
VEAL O S C A R .......................................6.25
Tender veal sauteed in maitre-de-butter,

121 S. HIGGINS • MISSOULA, M T • 721-5238
EUROPEAN BAKERY EUROPEAN CAFE

VEAL PICATTA .......................................6.25
Sauteed with mushrooms in a light
lemon and white wine sauce.

C O Q AU VIN ...........................................5.50
Tender chicken in a delicious mushroom
and red wine sauce.

ONE HALF OF BROASTED CHICKEN 4.95
Cooked and served with homemade barbeque
sauce, bread and home fries.

GIVE AWAY beautiful 6-week-old kittens, mostly
black. Leave a note at the Art Office with your
phone number L. JoHnson
109-2

apartment to sublet
APT. FOR one. S130.00 mo June 15 to Sept 15
Washer/dryer. 728-4905_______________ 109-2

Homemade quiche o f the day.

Queen of Tarts

topped unth hollandaise and crab.

NEED SOMETHING to do with your relatives during
graduation? Put them on the Blackfoot River with
Water Ouzel River Trips. Paddie and oar-powered
day trips. $15 and $20. 549-2237_________106-5

pets

FAVORITES OF THE QUEEN

Your choice of Ranch, Italian, Tahini, Bleu cheese
and French dressings.
DINNER S A L A D .................................................-1.00
FRESH SPIN ACH ................................................2.50
With a hot uinegarette dressing.

NEED EXPERIENCED RAFJER for 5-day trip down
middle fork of Salmon. Call Jay. 543-3388
______ ________________________________ 108-3

BEEF
N.Y. LOIN PEPPER S T E A K .................. 7.75
12 ounces o f fine beef grilled to your
desire With crushed peppercorns.

STEAK POMMES FRITAS .....................5.25
8 ounces o f N. Y. loin, grilled with
mushrooms, served with a fine sauce
and hom e fries.
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Ham, swiss cheese, spinach, pimento,
all baked in a crust — delicious!

WILMA I
"D ea th H unt"
C harles B ronson • Lee Marvin.
7:00 & 9:00 P.M .

FISH AND SEAFOOD
FILLET OF SOLE ALMONDINE.. . . 5.95
Sauteed in butter, lemon and almonds.

SHRIMP SCAMPI SAUTE ._....................7.25
Lightly sauteed in butter, garlic
and white wine.

CRAB LOUIS SANDWICH .....................4.75
SHRIMP LOUIS SANDWICH

SHARP • SIAS

M IS S O U L A TH E A T R E S

.................3.75

Your choice o f dungeness crab or bay
shrimp heated on fresh dark rye topped
with melted monterey jack.

WILMA II
"M an h a ttan " at 7:30 O nly
“S un d a y Lovers" 9:15 O nly

ROXY
“T h e Final C o n flic t"
at 7:15 O nly
“Fort A pa c h e. T h e Bronx"
at 9:20 O nly

GO WEST D.I.
Resum es p ro g ra m m in g Friday
W ith "J a zz S in g e r ' & “X anadu"

Brown says UM rates high
in affirmative action programs
By H eidi Bender
Montana Kaimin Reporter

On a national basis, Lynda
Brown gives the University of
Montana a fairly high rating for
the number and quality of women
employed in professional and
administrative positions.
As the director of the Equal
Opportunity and Personnel Ser
vices office at UM, Brown
handles matters ranging from
personnel to programs for the
handicapped to affirmative ac
tion programs for minorities and
women on campus.
Brown said she sees the limited
number of promotional oppor
tunities at UM as the major
obstacle to administrative ad
vancement, not only for women
but for men as well.
Women are assuming, mid
management positions, but have
nowhere to go, she said.
The Equal Opportunity and
Personnel Services office is in the
process of refining a promotional
plan, which it has been working
on for quite some time. The plan
hopes to create incentives for the
classified staff at UM, she said,
adding that it should be ready for
presentation to the new president
for approval Fall Quarter. Brown
said the plan develops a series of
career ladders, in which staff
already employed at UM is
recruited for openings in higher
administrative positions.

But overall, Brown said, she
was “ really pleased” with the
progress made at UM, saying she
feels the campus has been
educated to the needs of the han
dicapped.
Brown joined UM as EEO
officer in 1977 after she and her
husband came to Missoula from
Connecticut, where she had work
ed as the director of career

L Y N D A BROWN
development at Central Connec
ticut State College.
She was EEO director in 1978
before assuming the title of EEO
and personnel director with the
combination of the two offices.
Criticism has been leveled at
Brown’s combined role of EEO
and personnel director.

In a d d itio n , a fo r m a l
B rom en sh en k ,
grievan ce procedu re for non ' J e r r y
ecologist in the UM botany
union staff was submitted to UM
department and president of the
President Richard Bowers a few
months ago, but action probably Staff Senate, said most of the
will not be taken on it until fall, staff at UM saw an “inherent
conflict” of interest between ac
she said.
Providing facilities for han ting as an employee advocate on
dicapped students on campus has one hand and working closely
been one o f Brown’s priorities with the administration on per
since she first joined UM in 1977. sonnel matters on the other.
For example, when Brown was
Because o f inadequate funds,
many problems still exist, she involved with collective bargain
said. For example, UM has not ing last year, she was sitting on
been able to provide the money the administration’s side of the
for the installation of an elevator table, he said.
H o w e v e r , B ro w n s a id
in the Journalism Building,
criticisms she has heard from the
Brown said.

Packs for Everybody

we

ALPINE SYSTEMS

No matter how you
choose to enjoy the
outdoors, we have a
pack for you. Why
not try one on for
size!

UM staff “ don’t hold any water.”
As an EEO officer she was still
“ on the fence,” responsible for
e x p la in in g the rig h ts o f
employees in discrimination
matters and for advising the
university on legal courses of
action, she said.
Brown said she enjoys her job
and the new challenges it offers
every year.
*
A ccord in g to B row n , sexual
harassm ent will be the “ number
one target area” of the Equal
Opportunity and Personnel Ser
vices office next year.
The office hopes to hold several
workshops and training sessions
on the subject, she said. Although
few formal complaints have been
received, they have heard a lot
from the Women’s Resource
Center about sexual harassment
of students, she said.
Brown also said she has been
enjoying the benefits of living in
Montana.
When she and her family lived
in Connecticut, they had to drive
to New Hampshire to ski,
whereas it is right at hand in
Missoula. In addition, she likes
horse-packing into the moun
tains, running, soccer and tennis.
Missoula is not the “ hick town”
some people claim it is, she said,
adding that she thought the
cultural opportunities were “ in
credible” for a town of this size.

Kletterwerks Terraplane

now 1 2 5 ® ®

ED U C A TIO N A L CENTER
Test Preparation Specialists
Since 1933

209 Ryman • Downtown

For inform ation. Please C all:

m

(206) 523-7617 m

VIGILANTE
Mini Storage

at your service

6« *

Locker units
Starting at 10°°/Month
Safe — Dry — Convenient
Inside or Outside Storage
H iw ay 10 W est

549-4111

\

■ ■ III STIIAEE

Give a Traditional Montana Gift

COPPER
Largest Selection in the West!
Also Indian made jewelry, handcrafted pottery,
Minnetonka mocassins

D O N T FORGET THE 2nds SALE
Open Sundays 8 a.m.-9 p.m.s
►Locally owned and operated
►Daily 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
* Next to the Colonel on W. Broadway
and'in Poison
* Ample Parking
►542-2709

. pj?$1". 1 29
_ __

Batting Gloves ...... .

3"

OSAGA

- OQQ

Reg. $42.00

WIN
$100 S&StiSSl
Come In and Register, Nothing to Buy
Winner Will Be Notified

Back Pack Rods
9Vi Foot Fly
Re9- O V I9 5
34.50 d .* * * 0

Wilson, Chris Evert or Jack. Kramer

Comb. Fly-Spin
Re91 9 95
27.50

C H A M P IO N S T R U N G

TENNIS RACKETS
Reg. $40.00

LEACH M11 METAL
R A C Q U E T B A LL

R o llo u t Bleu

BALLS 2 " can

<a Q g g

I v

Heavy Weight
Flannel or Cham ois

SHIRTS

SPECIALS—These 5 Models Reduced 20%
Travel Kinnic I I I

KflPUIN

W ith all due respect the Harvest House
Bakery would like to declare that it is no
longer owned by the Unification Church.

5-Piece Takedown

fR $917.00

Travel Kinnic I I

N A T L M ED BDS
E C FM G • F L E X • VQE
NDB • NPB I • NLE

Running Shoes .....

W e have the finest internal frame pack
selection in Montana, and we know how to
fit them right!

now 1 0 6 5®

— Whole Wheat
—Sourdough
— Plain

Leather MBS

Reg. $40

now 1 0 5 00

Summer Special Week
French Breads 2 /1 .0 0

Tube Socks

Mountain Packs
Travel Packs
Action Packs
Trek Packs

Kinnikianic II

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT

Bob Ward’s 64th Year in Missoula

Racquet

Kinnikianic III

LSAT

Harvest House
Bakery

now 1 2 1 60
n o w l 2 3 2®

9"

FASHION
JEANS,
CORDS

50% OFF

•Special Ends June 11, 1981

CCI Hollow Point
LONG RIFLE

.22 AMMO
100’s in Plastic
543-6966
Corner of 3rd & Higgins in Missoula

249

DSONS
S P O R T IN G G O O D S & JE W E LR Y
H IG H W A Y 9 3 AT S O U T H AVE.
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entertainment-----------Stew ball — M ontana’s native son
By D avid Stevens

Graduates, Parents & Wellwishera are
cordially Invited to the 4th Annual

G R A D U A T IO N
BRUNCH
in the

Copper Commons

Before o r after - brunch,- stroll
through the University Center mall
and enjoy a spectacular Iris festival!

SOMETHING
ELEGANT
Sponsored by the
Missoula Iris Society

Hours: 9am - 5pm
Judging: 9am - 11am

University Center
Sunday, June 14
from 10am r 1pm
Featuring:
Pastries
Fresh Fruit
Quiche Lorraine
Strawberry Crepes
84.50 non-students
83.75 UM students with I.D.
82.50 under 12

■

The open road, the wind to your
back—many musicians at one
time or another dream about
hitting the road—going solo, with
nothing but their guitar and their
backpack.
The idea sounds vaguely
romantic. But reality isn’t so
kind; few musicians last very
long and even less flourish.
Stuart “Stewball” Johnston is
one of the few musicians that has
been able to survive in this hostile
environment.
In a conversation with “ Stew
ball,” I asked why he liked
performing solo. He responded, “ I
like the sense of having control
over your own destiny.” Stewball,
a multi-talented instrumentalist,
also felt that a solo format was a
more effective means of show
casing his diverse talents. Stew
ball played bass and shared
singing and songwriting in the
country-rock band Dogwater.
Stewball’s music reflects his
diverse and eclectic influences.
His father was disc jockey and a
jazz pianist. His interests and
tastes had a decided impact on
Stewball’s musical direction.
Stewball’s first musical ex
perience was singing in an
Episcopal Church choir.
Although Stewball’s music
falls in the genre of of “ folk”
music, he also incorporates rock,
country and jazz into a distinct
sound that could only be called
his own.
The bleak landscape that sur
rounds his home town, Cutbank,
also has had an impact on Stewball’s growth ns a musician. The
people are as hard as the land,
and that feeling o f nonacceptance is often reflected in
the lyrics of his music:

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT MIDNIGHTI

ONLY $3.00 ADMISSION

ADULTS ONLY

•

POSITIVE PROOF OF AGE REQUIRED

“DEEP
THROAT”

“THE
DEVIL IN
MISS JONES”

XXX

XXX

THE O N E A N D O N LY

MR. MONTANA
TEENAGE MR.
MONTANA
MR. BIG SKY
MS. BIG SKY

PHYSIQUE
CONTEST

Ah, but come, let me drink to your
health
It kills the depression and helps
me forget that this wind is a part
of myself.
(Copyright 1980 Stuart J. John
son)
The life of a solo musician has

^

"D E E P T H R O A T ” S how s First

ROXY

T IC K E T S F R O M 10:30 P.M .__________7 18 S . H IG G IN S • 5 43-7341

WE BUY
BETTER USED
ALBUMS & TAPES

Guest Posen

Dale Adrian,
Mr. America

June 6. 1081
U niversity o f Montana Thootar
* a fySs*nyi SAM UM Thaalar
Flnaftat 7iS 0 PM UM Thaalar
T lokats a t tha Saar
Pra Judging $2.00
Finals $4.00
Undar 12 $1.00
Contoatanta In try Fm $10.00

For morv information cal

WALLWORK'S GYM
(4061 728-9942
(406) 5434186

As the largest dealer in used albums and tapes
in western Montana we are in constant need of
better albums and cassettes. So If you have any
you are tired of listening to, please stop by and
have us make an offer, or if you are looking for
those hard to find titles, see us. We may just
have the copy in stock and best of all, our
guarantee is unconditional on all used items
sold.

its drawbacks but "It is not as if
you’re selling a product, you are
selling yourself—something you
pap.bsljflye.in,’’ ,
His booking agent and friend
Chris Roberts of Meadowlark
Ventures informed me that
“ Stuart has a lot o f energy. If
some of my bands had as much
energy as Stuart they would have
become big stars.”
Stewball’s combination of
talent, pluckiness and insight
into the music business has been
beneficial—he is about the only
solo artist in the Northwest who
has been able to earn even a
modest income.
Stewball’s optimism and his
strong confidence in himself has
been the fuel that has powered
him through many years on the
road.
And as Stewball pilots his
small foreign-made pickup to the
all too numerous community
colleges and bars, he reflects that
one day, he too will make it.

The LILY

RESTAURANT

| 515 S. HIGGINS — UPSTAIRS

!

NEW DINNER MENU

|

Suprem es D e Volatile A u x
Cham pignons

| Boneless chicken breast sauteed in
i butter with a mushroom and cream
i
sauce.

| Indonesian Sw eet Pork Satay
, Marinated and barbecued pork served
i with a rich Indonesian peanut sauce,
i Huitres Florentine Sauce D ia b le
i Baked oysters served on the half shell
'on a bed of spinach topped with sauce
diable.

,

Tournedos Saute's Aux

i
Chamignons
iSauteed Filet Mignon with a mush- i
I
room and Madiera wine sauce.
i

Trout En Chemise
I Montana-grown trout wrapped in a 1
lcrepe and smothered with a mush- !
I
room and cream sauce.

MEMORY BANKE
140 EAST BROADWAY
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MISSOULA

I
*

SPECIALS FOR THORS., FRL. & SAT.:
Shrimp and Aspargus
topped with a delicious Mornay .sauce
Buffalo Shiah Kabobs

542-0002

|
l

State may adopt strict flouride standards
By Hymn Alexander
M o n ta n a K a im in R e p o r te r

Editor’s note: this is the first
in a two-part series.
Ranchers in Silver Bow and
Flathead counties are among
those hoping the state Board of
Health adopts strict flouride
standards for industry.
A cco r d in g to Dr. Paul
Bissonette, a Deer Lodge
veterinarian who since 1964 has
treated cattle and horses that
were adversely affected by
flouride, said if the board adopts
standards favored by industry,
area ranchers will lose money
from damaged cattle, poor hay
crops and decreased land values.
Stauffer Chemical Co., near
R ock er,
and
A n aconda
Aluminum Co., near Columbia
Falls, currently are the only two
Montana industries that emit
enough flouride in their produc
tion processes to possibly be
affected by the standards the
board will adopt in their July 17
meeting.
Scientists do not believe
flouride is harmful to humans,
Hal Robbins, Air Quality Bureau
chief of the Department of Health
and Environmental Sciences,
said yesterday.
Small amounts o f flouride are
applied to children’s teeth to
retard tooth decay.
But flouride is known to be
harmful to many plants and
animals, particularly horses and
cows that feed on grass, hay and
silage containing high concen
trations o f flouride, Robbins said
Tuesday.
Last summer' the Board of
Health set flouride-in-forage
standards at 20 parts-per-million.
Industries said the standard was
much too low, and that they
would be unable to comply. No
one disagreed and the board
repealed those standards this
winter. That left the state with no
flouride ambient air or in-forage
regulations.
Because of a law passed by the
1981 state Legislature, the state
cannot adopt any ambient air
standards for flouride, only in
forage standards.
Joan Miles o f the Environmen- r
tal Information Center said Tues
day that the bill exempting stan
dards for flouride in ambient air
didn’t please the EIC because it
has not been decisively proven
that gaseous flourides are not
harmful.
Dr. John McGregor of Great
Falls, chairman o f the Board of
Health, said Tuesday that
although he can’t speak for the
whole board, he felt “ the
minimum standard the board will
go is 35 to 50 for the growing
season.”
“ 35 to 50 for the growing
season” means an averge o f 35
parts per million in-forage con
centrations that are monitored
within a six-month growing
season from spring to fall. The
company is allowed a 50 parts
per million in-forage reading dur
ing one of those months, but the
six-month average must not

exceed 35 parts per million. The
actual growing season will be
determined by the board.
Don Ryan, lab supervisor for
Anaconda Aluminum, said his
company could comply with the
35 to 50 growing season standard.
“ In fact, we are probably com
plying with it most of the time
now,” he said.
E m p loy ees
o f S ta u ffe r
Chemical Co. said only plant
spokesman Jack Canavan could
comment on the company’s posi
tion, and he would be out of the
state all week.
However, McGregor and others
said Stauffer testified at the
Board of Health meeting that it
could not comply with the 35 to 50
growing season standard. It
favored a 40 to 60 to 80 standard.
A 40 to 60 to 80 standard means
industry would be permitted an
annual average of 40 parts per
m illion
in-forage
flouride
reading, 60 parts per million for
two consecutive months and a
one-month reading of 80 parts per

today—
D ra m a w o r k s h o p
Student one-acts, 8 p.m., Masquer Theater
R ecital
Kay Sandberg, 8 p.m.. Music Recital Hall
M eetin gs
Faculty Evaluation Committee, 5 p.m., U C 114
Criminal Jury Instruction-Committee, 9:30 a.m .,
U C Montana Rooms

million.
Stauffer, however, may be
proposing a standard they can
not comply with. The 40 to 60 to 80
formula would force them to
conform to an annual average of
40 parts per million in-forage
flouride concentration.
Robbins said his department
does not think Stauffer could not
conform to that standard.
Board of Health member
George Lackman, Missoula, said
yesterday “it is the general feel
ing of the board that Stauffer
could not comply with the 40
parts per m illion annual
average,” even though that is the
standard they presented ot the
board.
McGregor -acknowledged that
the 40 to 60 to 80 standard is one
of the options the board is con
sidering.
Robbins said Anaconda is
within the 35 to 50 growing
season standards the board may
set. Anaconda does “ quite a bit
better” than Stauffer in con

trolling flouride emissions, he
said.
According to his department’s
studies, Robbins said Stauffer “ is
close to or meeting” the 35 to 50
growing season standards. He
said Stauffer had about as good a
flouride emission control system
as a plant its age can have
without additions.
However, Bissonette said
yesterday he feels neither stan
dard would adequately protect
ranchers from large economic
losses due to flouride contamina
tion of livestock and forage.
He bases his argument on more
than 17 years o f work on flouride
effects in Silver Bow and Deer
Lodge counties. He said he has
treated cows with extensive bone
and tooth damage from eating
forage with high concentrations
of flouride.

B U Y IN G
I w ill m a tch o r e xc e e d any
le g itim a te a dve rtis ed buy
price o n coin s, sterling,
scrap gold, (class rings,
w ed d in g bands) etc.

D A V ID
HAKES
HOLIDAY VILLAGE
Next to Skaggs

Sorry, no phone quotes

Going home for
the Summer?
You don't have to haul your
"Cherished Junk" homel You
can store it w ith us until Fall.
• CONVENIENCE
• SECURITY
• BIKE STORAGE UNITS
• ECONOMY SIZES, AS LOW
AS $6.00 PER MONTH.

Rent raSH Space
Tomorrow — Stauffer’s
payments to' ranchers for
flouride-related damages are
secret.

Clark St. & Dearborn
| 728- 62 22~ j

If you live off-campus, or in married student housing, you can earn a
$5.00 credit on your final telephone bill. Just unplug your phone or take a pair of
scissors and cut the cord as close to the wall as you can. Then bring that phone to
Turner Hall, on weekdays, through June 5 and June 8-10, from 8:30 a.m. to
4 p.m.
The only requirement is that you bring in only single-line phones, and that
you bring in all of them.
Bring in your phone before you go home for the summer and we’ll give you
a $5.00 credit on your final bill. It’s probably
the easiest credit you’ll earn this year.
/W V
r -.,

M iscella n eo u s
“ A Negative Revue," a photography exhibit,
featuring the work o f news-photography students.
Second floor, Journalism Building, through June
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$75 per day for people to preside
over classes. The administration
said that no teaching experience
or background in education is
necessary.
There were questions as to
whether the board would be
actually representing the views of
the entire student body by ap
proving the resolution. But board
member Bjorn Goldis said that if
his constituency does not agree
with the way he votes, a recall
effort could be started.
The special allocation to Wolfe
came after the board voted to
deny a $700 special allocation to
Montana Masquers for their
summer theater. Proponents of
giving money to the Masquers
said that, unlike Wolfe, the Mas
quers are a student group — and
students would directly benefit
from the allocation.
But supporters o f Wolfe won the
argument by saying that, by
funding Wolfe’s project, it is
board’s “chance to show we’re
intelligent, responsible adults
and not just students that hand
over money.”

Fire on the
mountain
The call came in about 8 p.m.:
had we seen the fire on the moun
tain?
It sure looked like a fire.
Somebody — a weird religious
cult, perhaps — was burning a
fish? an infinity sign? next to the
“ M” on Mt. Sentinel.
Quick as a turtle in heat, a
rep orter ch a rge d up the
switchback trail past the posts
cautioning against off-trail hik
ing on what is known as
“ UMUC” — the University of
Montana Upper Campus.
But no fire was sweeping the
green grasslands. Instead, David
Stewart, senior in philosophy,
had organized a “ political state
ment” made of plastic.
In the afternoon, Stewart and a
half-dozen cohorts had shaped
black visquine into a giant “ X”
beside the familiar “ M” to spell
out the initials of the ubiquitous
roving missile system the Pen
tagon would like to splay across
the Western landscape. Next, the
legs of the “ X” were moved to
make a huge fish — the Christian
symbol of salvation. With just a
pause for the message to hit
home, the fish was reshaped to
the Greek infinity sign — like a
figure eight turned sideways.
As the sun set, the infinity sign
was hacked to pieces.
The m ea n in g ? Stew art
wouldn’t say. But the message
was important enough that the
wild-eyed philosophy student
willingly suffered “ incredible
blisters running around this
mountain” to get it across.
So take heed, Missoula.

Advertising
persons
needed
for the 81-82
school year.
Apply at
Kaimin Business
Office

Goldis said that “ Campus drive
doesn’t just go around the univer
sity; it goes out into the communi
ty.” He also said that giving
money to Wolfe would be “giving
student money to something
worthwhile, not just something
that is purely recreation and
entertainment.”
In other actions CB:
• ratified board member John
Smith as chairman of Student
Union Board.

• ratified board member
Anitra Hall as chairwoman of the
committee investigating making
the Montana Kaimin indepen
dent of ASUM.
• heard a final report from
Aber Day Committee Chairman
Barry Adams on Aber Day.
• heard a report on the recently
completed collective bargaining
from stu den t b a r g a in in g
representative Bob Brown. (See
related story on p. 1.)

news brief

MEXICAN
NIGHT
*4.25

$2.00
Pitchers of
MICHELOB
On Thursday
THE SHACK

223 W. Front

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Atlanta murder suspect in custody
A warrant has been issued for the arrest of a man who is “ the
strongest suspect to this point” in the killings of several of Atlanta’s 28
slain young blacks, a source close to the special police task force
investigating the killings said last night. An Atlanta station, WSBTV, reported that the FBI had a man in custody and was questioning
him, but he had not been placed under arrest. The source described the
man as black and about 30 years old. The ABC television network and
WSB-TV said a police team watching the Chattahoochee River late
last month heard a splash and upon investigation spotted a man who
told them he had dumped trash. On May 26, three days later, the body
of Nathaniel Cater, 27, was found in the river near the same spot,
according to the broadcast report. Cater had been strangled, medical
examiners said. The suspect has been under surveillance since the
splashing incident. Members of the special task force searched the
mem’s house Wednesday for nearly 5 hours and emerged with several
bundles.

Attention Students—

Are you paying too m uch
for AUTO INSURANCE?
See M e . . .

GARY VO VES
at

—I could save you m oney—

PHONE 728-9320

Watt is subject o f conflicting petitions
Interior Secretary James Watt, charged with shepherding much of
the nation’s public lands, is the center of two conflicting petition
drives. A spokesman for the Sierra Club, which is circulating petitions
calling for Watt’s removal, says the group expects to gather “ several
million” signatures and drive Watt from office. Wyoming state Rep.
Marlene Simons, R-Beulah, said a group calling itself Outdoors
Unlimited, Inc. hopes to gather two million signatures endorsing the
controversial secretary.

99$
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earlier. Instead of starting seven months earlier, as it is required under
the current contract, negotiations will have to start seven-and-a-half
months earlier.
This early start will allow the bargaining teams to meet several
times before the 1983 Montana Legislature convenes, Bryan said. The
negotiations were protracted this year because of the Legislature.
Another difference in the proposed contract is its two-year duration.
While the language of the current contract was in force from July 1,
1978 to June 30 of this year, faculty salaries and compensation were
renegotiated in 1980.
“ It’s a real advantage having a two-year settlement,” Habbe said,
because there is a “ degree of settlement and peace on the land.”

9:30 -1:30

10* BEER, $1.50 PITCHERS
50* HIGHBALLS
U fo ffe U n n ts

93 STRIP

TOMORROW
National Recording Stars

OBANDS
Music Starts at
7:00 p.m. and
lasts til 1:30 a.m.

JOHN BAYLEY

6-7
HALF
PRICED
DRINKS

MOUNTAIN DAREDEVILS

HEARTBEATS

Tickets $5.00 at Budget Tapes,
Eli’s, Heidelhaus and Trading Post

TRADING POST
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TOP SELLING RECORDS
* If You Wanna
Get To Heaven

* Jackie Blue

* Take You Tonight

* It'll Shine When
It Shines

* Oh Darting

